Interested in Attending Housing and Homelessness Advocacy Day in Olympia on Monday Feb. 3?
*Hop on the Advocacy Express bus with the Coalition! Sign up today!*

Help the Coalition pack our bus full of your clients and co-workers to speak up for legislation that will prevent and end homelessness! Join us on the ride as we discuss important legislation, share past experiences, address lingering questions, and offer resources, moral support, and encouragement. On the way back, we’ll reflect on the day’s events, and discuss ways to use our shared experience to continue engaging in advocacy!

**Advocacy Express Pick-up information for Monday, Feb. 3**
- **6:45am:** Pioneer Square, **85 S. Washington Street**, outside of the Compass Center in Pioneer Square. Pre-registered passengers **must arrive by 6:45am** to hop on board.
- **Stop in South King County, if we have advocates joining us!** – *Let us know by January 21 if you want us to schedule a stop near I-5 in your area. Must have at least 5 pre-registered passengers.*

*The Advocacy Bus fills up fast, pre-registration is required!* Priority registration for the bus is offered to clients and staff at Coalition member organizations. Please email ASAP, no later than Monday January 27.

For more info & to reserve your spot, contact Jason Austin at [jason@homelessinfo.org](mailto:jason@homelessinfo.org) or 206.204.8353

To register for Housing and Homelessness Advocacy Day, visit [https://www.wliha.org/hhad](https://www.wliha.org/hhad)
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